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Men's Pan To Give
First Dance Of Year
Tomorrow Night
Script Affair To
Take Place In
Gymnasium At 8

Soupy Campbell's
Orchestra To
Furnish Music

The Men's Panhellenic Council will
entertain with the first dance of the
season Saturday, September 30, from
8 until 12 in the Gym. Soupy Camp-
bell's orchestra will play and the
dance will feature three no-breaks,
two specials, and a Panhellenic lead-
out. The Gym will be decorated with
balloons and streamers in the South-
western colors.

Those attending will be as follows:
Mary Louise Hughes with Billy Kelly,
Stella Jones with Bill Donelson, Bar-
bara Jane Robinson with Abe Palmer,
Georgiana Little with Billy Smith,
Elizabeth Hicks with Billy Davidson,
Dorothy Steuwer with Kirby Sabrin,
Be Waggener with George Jackson,
Ethel Wetherbee with Dan McKee,
Jo Meux with Charlie Perry.

Margaret Jones with Thayer Houts,
Norma Bright with Rowlett Sneed,
Carolyn Carroll with Bill Craddock,
Betsy Fauntleroy with Allen Fisher,
Beth Paine with Rothrock Miller,
Jane Gilfillan with William Tyson,
Katherine Miller with Tip Gaither,
Louise Jennings with Geren Baird,
Dorothea Wyatt with Harry Hill,
Mary Jane Maxwell with B. W. Beau-
mont, Mary Ellen Robinson with Jim-
my Holcombe, Mary Ware with H. C.
Robertson, Elizabeth Mullins with Ev-
erett Mobley.

Lucille Tobey with Bill Little, Dot
Waller with Polk Agee, Evelyn Bel-
cher with Billy Nall, Jo Gilfillan with
Conrad Seabrook, Justine Klyce with
Dabney Lee, Lloyd Talley with Lloyd
Parker, Winnie Pritchartt with Rob-
ert Quindley, Louise Blue with Fred
Thomas, Ann Worten with Barney
Gallagher, Mary New with Dan West,
Anne Godbold with Mac Hooker, Mil-
ton Matthews with Bob McCrary,
June Bostick with John Flaniken,
Dorothy Turner with John Young,

(Continued on Page 2)

The
Student
Says

QUESTION
Should Southwestern have a series

system of Panhellenic dances?
ANSWERS

John Young, junior: "It would be a
great improvement. Last year, the
Pan dances were no better than the

ordinary script dances and yet they
cost us more."

Starling Reid, sophomore: "Sure.
That would make the Panhellenic's
events more than just ordinary
dances. Then it would be worth the
time and energy to ask an out-of-
town girl to come clear to Memphis
for them."

Tom Mobley, senior: "By all means.
The series dances would naturally be
better, and they wouldn't cost much,
if any, more than the present kind of
dances. Of course everybody will have
to support the script dances given by

the Pan to make them possible. The
series dances would also give the col-
lege favorable publicity, since more
out-of-town girls would attend them."

Allen Webb, sophomore: "I never
learned to dance, but I believe I would
have a better chance trying to dance
to a good band than I had with the
bands that played for the Pan last
year. Fred Astaire couldn't perform a
slow waltz to that music."

Bob 8tites, sophomore: "I don't care.
From my place under the table, I
couldn't see the other people, but I
had a good time."

Paula Harris, sophomore: '"I think
they would be swell, but I probably
won't find out-the sophomore slump,
you know."

Activity Books
Will Be Issued

Athletic Tickets
Available At
Bursar's Office

Student activity books, containing
15 tickets for athletic events, will be
available to students next Monday at
nine o'clock, C. L. Springfield, bursar,
announced today. Students are urged
to get their activity books as soon as
possible.

Mr. Springfield also announced the
following regulations regarding the
books. The tickets must be used in
order; they are good only for local
games, and they will only be issued
to regular students. He particularly
stressed the fact that no duplicate
books will be issued. If a student loses
his book, another one will cost three
dollars.

The books are not transferable. If
any one other than the student to
whom it was issued tries to use the
book, it will be taken up. The tickets
will be good only at one special gate,
which will be designated later.

Special students may acquire one
of the books upon payment of three
dollars, and will be entitled to sit in
the special student section.

Southwestern
Faculty Enjoys
Varied Vacations

This summer members of the South-
western faculty shook the local dust
off their brogans and journeyed to
distant parts of America, some of
them even going to Europe.

Prof. D. M. Amacker spent the
summer at his home in Lake Provi-
dence, La. Prof. C. L. Baker stayed
in Tennessee at the Reelfoot Lake
Biological Station. Prof. W. R. Atkin-
son kept even closer to Memphis, run-
ning his summer camp at Maywood.
Getting farther afield we find Prof. J.
Henry Davis who divided the summer
between teaching summer school here
and visiting his home in North Caro-
lina. Another N. C. visitor was Prof.
A. S. McIlwaine, who also went to
Clarksville, Tenn. Prof. John H. Davis
vacationed in Lenoir, South Carolina.
Professor C. G. Siefkin travelled for

the college.

Jumping around, we find Prof. Q.
M. Wolf visited Batesville, Ark., and
Prof. J. Meadow travelled through
Florida after teaching summer school
at Southwestern. Prof. R. S. Pond also
taught school, and then went to Gal-
veston, Texas. Prof. P. M. Rhodes en-
joyed a vacation in Old Virginia.
Quite a few faculty members visited

"de nawth." Prof. Ogden Baine did
research work at Iowa State College.
Prof. R. C. Hon went to Thayer, Mo.
The wilds of Michigan claimed Prof.
Burnet Tuthill, and Prof. W. R. Jun-
kin vacationed at his alma mater,
Cornell. The New England States were
seen by the Townsends who spent the
summer months at Cambridge, Mass.
Prof. R. P. Strickler went to Ver-
mont, and Prof. S. H. Monk engaged
in research at Princeton.

Profs R. W. Hartley and Wolfgang

Paulsen did the unique thing of ranch-
ing in the great west.

Yes, one Southwestern member did
attend the New York World's Fair.
Prof. H. R. Basset claims to have gone
through the turnstiles thirteen times!

How about our foreign travellers?
Prof. W. R. Cooper went to Mexico
with two students, Claude Brown and
J. P. Cavender. Prof. M. E. Porter
vacationed in England and France
and Prof. C. P. Lee shed some light
on the dark continent, sojourning in
Morocco.

The rest of the faculty stayed in
Memphis, taking advantage of a cool
summer.

President Diehl had a very interest-
ing summer. He spent the latter part
of it preaching in New York at the
church of Dr. Moldenhauer in New
York, who will be remembered by
many students here.-W. q.

Prof. Mcllwaine Writes Book
On Southern Po' Whites

Po' white trash, pineywoods tackles,
woolhats, po' buckra-all such names
Southerners have heard and used, but
Southwestern has an author in its
midst who has drawn into entertain-
ing literature a vivid picture of the
social conditions of these people. Dr.
Ardrey Shields McIlwaine's book, "The
Southern Poor-White from Lubber-
land to Tobacco Road" was published
early in September. The name of the
author on the beautifully bound vol-
ume is just Shields McIlwaine, for
our professor is tired of receiving
his mail addressed to Mrs. Audrey
McIlwaine. And he will surely receive
a great deal of mail on his book, for
he has evolved a new historical tech-
nique that will no doubt cause much
favorable comment.

Dr. McIlwaine, associate professor
of English, spent three years in the
research and writing of the first con-
nected story of the "Lost People" of
the South. He re-wrote the book twice,
having taken the original text from
his Ph.D. thesis. His book is a humor-
ous collection of stories and descrip-
tions of the poorer class of Southern-
ers from the days of the backwoods
lubbers from 1723 to the low class
tenant farmers of 1933. The social
conditions, life, customs, work, and

play of sorry Southerners are amus-

ingly contrasted, as the narrative
deals with all types from Virginia to
Texas. The ancestors of the Tobacco

Road characters, of the woolhats of

Alabama, the dirt eaters of Georgia,

and the tenant farmers of Arkansas

are all portrayed as real people, eat-

ing, sleeping, loving, feuding, out-

loafing all their neighbors. Various

characters from fiction, drama, and

travel accounts live more and have
their being as illustrations of poor-

white existence. Unlike deep social

treaties full of heavy data usually
produced by professors, Prof. Mc-

Ilwaine tells a Southern history in hu-
man and narrative terms.

Many features of the story should

be of local interest. Many of the char-

acters and incidents described are ex-

amples of conditions which are prob-

ably going on not many miles away.

Also, many of the South's leading

writers and representatives have been

drawn upon for reference by the

author.

Southwestern should be very proud

of Prof. McIlwaine's splendid attempt

to acquaint the South to a deeper

understanding of its people by such

an amusing and fascinating book.--

B. J. C.

YWCA To Give Bible Class
Supper Wednesday Holds Meeting

New Women
Students Will Be
Complimented

Forty Students
Hear Dr. Liston
Address Club

All new women students will be es- The Southwestern Bible Class held

pecially complimented at the Y. W. its first meeting last Sunday night in

C. A. supper next Wednesday evening
at 6:30 in Neely Hall. The supper is
part of the membership drive which
begins next Monday morning and will
continue during the week.

"A Liberal College Edicatiou and
Its Meaning in the Sense of Interests
and Benefits" is the theme around
which the Y will build its program
this year. Prominent Memphis women
will be invited to address the mem-
bers at their monthly meetings.

Annie Few Work will give a brief
talk on the theme for this year and
the benefits which may be derived
from membership in the Y. W. C. A.
Anne Tuthill, who will give several
vocal selections with Priscilla Shu-
maker at the piano, will provide a
musical interlude. A special feature of
the supper will be the announcement
of the cabinet offices for the coming
year.

Mrs. Ralph Hon, Mrs. Robert Pond,
and Mrs. Charles Diehl, advisers, and
Mrs. C. L. Townsend, dean of women,
and Mrs. India Rutland will be espe-
cially invited guests.

Officers of the Y. W. C. A. are Mar-
ion Dickson, president; Annie Few
Work, vice-president; Virginia Wag-
gener, secretary, and Priscilla Shu-
maker, treasurer.

the Band House with the heartening
attendance of approximately forty stu-
dents. Dr. R. T. L. Liston spoke to the
group on the subject, "The Apostolic
Fathers." In his talk, Dr. Liston
brought out the parts played by great
Christians in the early history of the
Christian Church.

The Bible Class is a religious group
mainly for the benefit of dormitory
students. It meets every Sunday eve-
ning at 6:30 p.m. in the Band House.
The officers of the class this year are
Allen Craft, president; Tom Mobley,
vice-president; and Ned Herman, sec-
retary-treasurer.
Because of the Senior Vesper Serv-

ices the Bible Class will not meet
Sunday but will resume its meetings
Sunday week. Talks on early church
history and on modern denominations
are being planned. All students, men
and women, are invited.

EPISCOPAL CLUB MEETS
The Episcopal Club held its first

meeting of the year Wednesday night
in the SAE fraternity house. The
meeting was attended by many new
members and visitors as well as many
who were in the club last year. A pro-
gram of service activities for the
year was discussed.

Eleven Greek Societies
Announce 133 Pledges

Following a week of intensive rush-
ing, the eleven Greek organizations
on the campus announce the pledging
of 133 students.

Chi Omega led the other sororities
with 16 pledges who included Mary
Louise Ingram, Constance Rosamond,
Diana Wallace, alnd Lucy White, little
sisters; Frances Cash, daughter, and
Betty Jean Claffey, Betsy Fauntleroy,
Cornelia Garrott of Sledge, Miss.,
Elizabeth Holder, Jeannette Hollen-
berg, Milton Mathewes, Beverly Mc-
Fall, Ruth Mitchell. Minna Potts,
Winnie Pritchartt and Roberta Well-
ford.

Alpha Omicron Pi pledged 14, who
were Gladys Moore, little sister; Jean
Flynn, Virginia Heppel, Cecelia Hill,
Elizabeth Hinkley, Virginia Knowlton,
Katherine Miller, June Murphy of
British Columbia, Canada, Mary New,
Margaret Polk, Frances Ruffin, Mary
Ann Simonton of Covington, Tenn.,
Arabia Wooten of Whitehaven, Tenn.,
and Nell Wright of Covington.

Kappa Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha
both pledged 12 each. Kappa Delta's-
new .pledges are Evelyn Belcher, little
sister; Polly Jane Amis of Dyersburg,
Tenn., Nell Brewer of La Compte, La.,
Hazel Dunavant, Mary Eaton, Frances
Fulmer, Justine Klyce, Jean ikley,

Adam s, Orolina Murphy of

San Antonio, Texas; Martha Virginia

Prater of Waynesboro, Tenn., and

Mary Walker of Grand Rapids, Mich.

Zeta Tau Alpha's pledge group in-

cludes Shirley Woods, little sister;

Jane Chilton Adams, Annelle Cato of

Union Church, Miss., Marie Coffee of

Petersburg, Tenn., Dorothy Hanna,

Elizabeth Hicks, Virginia Hemming-

ton, Georgeanne Little, Jean McKen-

ney, Mary Vance Rhodes, Barbara
Jane Robinson, and Mary Virginia

Smith.

The 11 girls in Delta Delta Delta's
pledge group include June Bostick,

Dale Botto, Ruth Fleming of Colliers-

ville, Tenn, Louise Howry, Mary Hun-
ter, Jean Magee, Charlotte McKnight,
Betty Ransom, Margaret Sanders, Sa-
rah Stanford and Anne Worten.

Six Fraternities List

Sixty-Seven Pledges
Leading the men's fraternity groups

on the campus was Kappa Sigma, with
21 pledges. They are Jack Darby, Tan-
ner Davis, George Hale, Allen Hilz-
helm, Tom Jackson, Eugene Reynolds
Jr., R. H. Seabrook, Marion Slusser,
Eugene Vaccaro, and Mercer West,
all of Memphis; and Clay Alexander
of Jackson, Miss., Dan Ferguson of
Leesville, La., Boyd Goodwin of Hot

(Continued on Page 4)

Senior Class
To Hold Vesper
Services Sunday

ATTENTION!
ALL STUDENTS

It is a great pleasure for the
Sou'wester to be able this week to
announce a new column. Head
Coach Ed Kubale has generously
agreed to submit to the student
body through the Sou'wester a per-
sonal word concerning the football
team. This column will be offered
every week during the football sea-
son, and will be found this week on
page four.

Freshman Class To
Elect On Oct. 3

Commission Adopts
New Voting Rules
To Check Combines

The Freshman Class elections, to be
held Tueiday, October 3, have been

announced by Dan Carruthers, presi-

dent of the Elections Commission.

This will not include the freshman

members to the Honor Council since
the elections to that office are con-
trolled by the Honor Council. The date
of this election will be announced
later.

The Elections Commission is com-
posed of one member from each fra-
ternity and sorority, and from each
non-fraternity and non-sorority group.
Its purpose is to insure fair student
elections, and it attempts to see that
each student casts a free, unrestricted
ballot in every student election. The
council :lso attempts to discover and
to penalize any individual or organiza-
tion which tries, through the forma-
tion of a political combine, or by any
other unfair means, to restrict this
right.

This year, the commission is going
to install a new feature in the elec-
tions. Beside the number on the bal-
lot, each voter must put his fraternity
or sorority affiliation. This new meth-
od of voting will be used in order to
make a quick check-up in case a com-
bine is suspected.

Students will have the opportunity
of seeing the members of the commis-
sion when it holds chapel sometime
within the next two weeks.

Members of the commission are:

Dan Caruthers, president, SAE;
Harold Falls, vice-president, ATO; Jo
Meux, AOPi; Louise Hughes, Chi O;
W. W. Worthington, SN; Bob Black,
KA; George Jackson, KS; Bill David-
son, PiKA; Buddy Edwards, Non-
Frat; Kate Parker, ZTA; Maxine Al-
len, Non-Sorority; Priscilla Shumaker,
KD; Virginia Ragsdale, DDD.

Enrollment Swells
To 455 Students

20 States And 2
Foreign Countries
Represented

Two hundred and seventy-six men
ctudents and one hundred and seven-
ty-nine women students have been
registered this semester at Southwest-
ern. This makes a total of 455 stu-
dents which is a slight increase over
last year's registration at this time
which was 449.

In 1875 when Southwestern was
first incorporated as Southwestern
Presbyterian University there was a
total enrollment of 131. In 1925 when
the school was moved to Memphis,
there was an enrollment of 406 stu-
dents.

There are 20 states, including Ten-
nessee, represented on the campus
and two foreign countries. Students
coming from foreign countries are
Madeline Brabant, a freshette who
comes from Lille, France, and June
Murphy, who comes from Canada.
From distant states come George Case
and Kurt Elias from New York; Mary
Walker from Michigan, and Charles
Perry from Florida.

Anyone interested in radio dramatic
work, or Ih writing script for radio
Krannotat.i rZee see Bob Price.

Rev. Broyles, Of
Canton, Miss.,
Will Speak

Southwestern
Singers to Offer
Musical Program

The first Vesper Services of this
school year will be conducted by the
Senior Class on Sunday, October 1, at

five o'clock, in Hardie Auditorium of
Palmer Hall. The vesper service, one
of the outstanding religious activities
on the Southwestern campus, is held
four times yearly, under the auspices

of the Christian Union and in co-
operation with the class organizations,

who respectively conduct it.
Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president of

Southwestern, will preside at the serv-
ice, ,nd Charles Perry, president of
the Senior Class, will be among the
conducting officers. The speaker for
the service is to be the Reverend Ver-
non S. Broyles, Jr., pastor of the
Canton Presbyterian Church, Canton,
Mississippi. Rev. Broyles is a grad-
uate of Davidson College and Union
Theological Seminary. He received a
Doctor of Theology degree from Un-
ion Seminary last year. Having been
pastor of the Canton church for sev-
eral years, he has been described as
one of the outstanding young men in
the Synod of Mississippi.

The music for the service is to be
provided by the Southwestern Sigers,
directed by Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill,
director of music at Southwestern. The
processional hymn will be "Ye Serv-
ants of God," by F. J. Haydn. The
Singers will offer three special an-
thems: "De Profundis," by Bach;
"Beautiful Saviour," by Christiansen;
and "The Cherubic Hymn," by Gretch-
aninoff. The service will conclude with
the recessional hymn, "O God, Our
Help in Ages Past," by Croft.

The musical program wilt also in-
clude a selection by two new students
at Southwestern, Elizabeth Jetter,
violinist, and Mary New, accompanist.
As a prelude to the service, they will
play "Air on the G String," by Bach.

The entire student body is urged to
attend the Senior Class Vespers and
cooperate with Southwestern in this
outstanding religious service.

Bill Tankersley
Made Drum Major

All Band Members
To Have Uniforms
This Season
With the opening of another school

session, the Southwestern Band, sport-
ing a freshman drum major, a host of
new tunes, and an absolutely new
spirit, is preparing for what Prof.
Burnet C. Tuthill hopes will be its
best year in the history of the organi-
zation. Having 45 pieces in its active
section, the band promises to live up
to all expectations.

As the Southwestern-Ole Miss foot-
ball game looms dark on the horizon,
Prof. Tuthill's musical organization is
preparing for a relay radio broadcast
with the Ole Miss band. Broadcasting
from the gym, the band will be only
a part of the pep meeting arranged.
After several cheers and musical se-
lections from here, the microphone
will switch to the Ole Miss game
where the same thing will take place.
This program will be broadcast Wed-
nesday night, Oct. 4. The following
Saturday, the band will participate in
the annual Fire-Prevention parade,
after which they will proceed to
Crump Stadium for the game.

This year the drum major is Bill

Tankersley, a freshman from Ocala,
Florida. Bill was chosen for his va-
rled experience in the Ocala High
School band matl s le elles Military
School band. i~aeal change
in procedu4. mt plac This
year,every 1 r (freshme

included) wI i Ra om.
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Spirit So Far
Is Encouraging

Encouraging evidence that perhaps the good old
days are coming back is plentiful on the campus
thus far this year. In particular, we are referring
to the discipline of freshman. With the disappear-
ance of the Sanhedrin Council several years ago,
the matter of arousing what always has to be
termed "school spirit" showed a sad lack of plan-
ning. Let us hasten to add that this was not due
expressly to the abolition of the Council and the
attendant disappearance of freshman hazing. We
feel, along with last year's editor, that the disap-
pearance of hazing was a forward step intellec-
tually. The source of the trouble lay in the fact
that no satisfactory substitute was advanced. The
present editor remembers well his freshman year
when the vogue was "polite relations" between
upperclassmen and freshmen, and he vouches that
as a result of it,-many members of his class re-
quired two y rss.fbeoreBey actually caught the
spirit of Southwestern and of campus life. Last
year the reappearance of freshman caps and the
rules of discipline laid down did something to fill
the gap. However, we would like to pass out a
few compliments to those in charge of regulating
freshman this fall, both boys and girls. The addi-
tional requirement of carrying shoe rags is partic-
ularly fortunate, especially to fraternity men who
must wade through dust to get to their respective
lodges. Let's keep up the spirit and assure ours
selves of a real collegiate atmosphere at South-
western this fall.

Students, We
Welcome Suggestions

It being yet early in the year, we feel that we
have not yet fallen into a journalistic rut. But,
for fear that we shall, let us hasten to inform the
student body that we are always in the market
for suggestions. If there is some particular fault

with our coverage of news or with our feature
articles, or if you have any ideas as to how the
Sou'wester might be made a more interesting and
enjoyable paper-for that is still our aim-please
don't fail to let the editor know. If you feel
strongly enough about any campus subject, write
us a letter telling us about it. We will be glad
to print all letters we receive. We cannot accept
anonymous letters, but we will be glad to withhold
your name if you request.

Beware of
War Propaganda

It is high time for STC students to formulate an
opinion upon the present world conflict into which
there is a possibility that our nation might be
drawn.

Propaganda is universally used to stir up a peo-
ple to the frenzied state of revolt leading to armed
struggles. If this is propaganda which you are now
reading, we would like it clearly understood that it
is to stir our students up to revolt against propa-
ganda.

This newspaper, of course, is not controlled as
are the large alliance newspapers of our country
by political bigwigs in million-dollar wigwams.
The editor and staff are entitled to freedom of
opinion, not dictated to by those who would be
in a position to profit by the United States enter-
ing war.

Students, let's do some serious thinking, disre-
gard th, yellow journalism of such controlled
aewrapapers, and determinre for ourselves whether
or not it is for us to be emabroiled in a conflict from
wiajebr we can hope no matesri gan.Frn Thefrmf pnsou lL-m 1 ~

Letter To The Editor
(This is presumably from the same anonymous

and amiable nitwit who gave everyone the scream-
ies with last week's innocuous little anecdote about
the wooden duck. We promise a reward of two
theater tickets to anyone revealing the identity of
this mental midget.)

Dear William:

Listen, my pet, when I write you letters I don't
expect to see them plastered in the Missing Lynx
column of the paper even if you are hard up for
space. And, it was out of the kindness of my heart
that I enclosed the clothes-pin for you to attach to
your cute little snub nose before reading any of
the junk accompanying it, which, incidentally, you
didn't think was too stinking even if my friendly
note was made an object lesson.

Can I help it if I have a writer's bug and dote
upon keeping the neighbors awake at night while
I peck out my sad contribution to that great and
worthy endeavour, that calm in the troubled sea
of student life, the excellent masterpiece of jour-
nalism, the Sou'wester?

You may use the following with my blessing, or
better still, you can toss it in the waste basket;
my creative urge has been satisfied.

Love and hisses,
IMA NEWT.

Missing Lynx
From the Campus Chain

Sing, 0 goddess, of Southwestern whose name is
published abroad throughout the countryside.
Gather ye festive freshettes in the choral dance
and emerge all ye hermits of Science Hall. For this
week the College of the Mississippi Valley has
come into its own-that is to say, with burblings
of joy and gurgles of delight that Southwestern is
in the New Yorker, the patron saint of all college
columns. At the bottom of the last page, for all to
read:

"HOW'S THAT AGAIN? DEPARTMENT
(from The World Telegram)

'Southwestern College, Memphis, Tennessee, has
coupled the degree of doctor of literature on Dr.
J. V. Moldenhawer, minister of the First Presby-
terian Church, Fifth Ave. at 12th St., tomorrow.

Up to our old tricks of trying to please our pub-
lic, we have decided to give the Corny Joke Con-
test another try. After the way that it fell into
such disrepute last year, this step is taken with
much hesitation. Jokes need not be original, but
copying them from the Missing Lynx will be
frowned upon. As an added attraction, we will
offer a picture (suitable for framing) of the Chi 0
cabin as grand prize for the best offering.

* * * *

And when the English prof asked if anyone
knew who wrote "The Goldbug," we didn't say
"Poehaps."

Pacifist Note:
Professorial quotes and comparisons are usually

affairs that are lost in the rustle of weary students
shifting about in their chairs, but we were threat-
ened with the screamies the other day when Prof.
Robert Todd Lapsley Liston informed his class
that "early Egypt, like America, never urged a
war of pure aggression," or words to that effect.

Now, as for early Egypt, we would hesitate to
say, but just to be sporting, we'll make a little bet
on the side that Sitting Bull, Geronimo, and sev-
eral thousand other dead Indians, set records in
horizontal high jumps turning over in their graves
at this remark.

* * * *

Our Thought for the Week:
. A coed lost in happy thoughts can usually be
found in front of a mirror.

* * * *

One idea of heaven: Just sitting around the
Bookstore and watching the AOPi's troop in.-
Contributed.

As our Information Capsule for the week, we
offer the following professorial blurb, overheard
while tearing down the hall to English class. It
might also come under the head of Raised Eye-
brow department: "Anyone who has ever studied
Latin knows that there are such things as gen-
ders."

* * *

Things We Could Do Without Department:
A certain little magazine in the library titled

"The Railroad Trainman." It sits and smirks every
time we pass. The other day in desperation we
picked it up, only to find that the main article,
"The Ominous Transport Bill" is one that "every
railroad worker should read in full." The cursed
thing is an insult to the elegant aforementoned
New Yorker, tQ our sensibilitIeq, and on the whole

Istn~ro naprrn hp rath~ like fhiingf a chubby little lociomotiv.

Lynx Chat
Now that the smoke screens of

rushing have been dispelled, and we
are all friends again, we smooth down
our ruffled fur and once more purr
contentedly while we gaze serenely
into the horoscope under the sign of
Taurus, the BULL. Rush week did
bring forth the most interesting va-
riety of bleary-eyed upperclassmen
with a collection of circles under their
eyes which would have done credit to
some of Hollywood's horror special-
ists. The rushees seemed to thrive on
the life (we never heard so much
gushing as some of them handed out
the "sorori-teas"), but people like
"Red" Hall, who wandered in oi
Saturday morning muttering some
thing about it being one h-1 of s
morning for the Christian Union to
conduct chapel, deserve the rest and
assurance which Southwestern vet-
erans are supposed to possess.

The Campus Greeks formed a Mu-
tual Congratulations Society of the
Order of Gush at the Open Houses to
introduce its green freshmen just con-
verted into sorority and fraternity
pledges. It's nothing for boy to meet
girl, but when Goostree meets "Greek,
that's news. No doubt you were In
chapel when Steuwer had her nuld
case of hysteria when Goosy's name
was read out. Saturday night aftei
pledging, Stu welcomed her adniren
at the Zeta front door, and when Mr
Goostree dropped by, she doubled up
and had to be placed on their bes
second-hand lounge. The Zeta pledge
seen to rate the stag line approva
with Shirley Woods and Jane Chilton
Adams coming in for their share.

The newly established custom o
making the rounds found devotees
such as Dog Morgan and "Queeii
Paula Harris, Ruth Lee and Baxter
Debutante Smithwick and Jac Ruffin,
and droves of others. Cutest faux pas
of the open houses was Katherine
Miller, on being introduced to Wil
liam McBurney, dimpling and saying
"Oh, William, you all got the cutes
SAE pledges."

In case you are interestsl this week
marks birthdays fo. I).ivid Ruffin,
:lise Smithwck, D. A. Canale, Mina
Cavett, and Jac Ruffin. . . . Correc

tion:r Bey Faunta'py.has pot go
that discussed irat pin. In fact, she's
disgusted with the whole thing...
During one of those gym classes, a
freshette saw a senior cutting across
the field instead of trudging around
the track. Horrified, she gasped, "And
we have an honor council here." ..
Add Lucy White to the injured list
She fell down the steps trying to ge
to the phone. He must really be a
powerhouse.

Freshman Goar and Kelly really tol
the list for rank freshman entertain
ment. They are the worst we have suf
fered through in several years-and
that's going some. . . . And will some

one please give Chester Campbell back
his history book? Chapel is beginning
to sound like a Lost and Found Bu
reau.... Harry Morris turned a vio
lent red when handed a special de
livery postmarked Lynchburg, Va
and then rushed off to read it by him
self. . . . Here we were thinking i
was Barbara Dean all the time.

Scene: Professor Wolf's English
Class. While discussing a modern play
the Prof. asked Bob Beasley his opin
ion of the hero and the heroine. Bob
replied, "That's not ny kind of love.'
Well, for his next class, Bob is to pre
pare a paper on "My Philosophy ol
Love." Visitors will be allowed for
this class only. Scone: Professor
Paulsen's German Class. George Jack-
son handed In his assignment on an
extremely small piece of paper. Said
Herr Paulsen: "Why the economy, Mr
Jackson? Are you planning to gel
married?" Said Mr. Jackson, "Give me
time. Give me time." Surely our sen-
iors are not already contemplating.

Beverly McFall was much upset al
not having a date yet for the Pan
It seems those mean "upperclassmen'
would not let her wear make-up, th~
cutting down on her "appeal"--not
bad idea sophomores. . .. We heat
Abe Palmer is lots of fun on a date
For more definite information as4
Barbara Robinson after Saturda3
night. ... Also ask Bland Cannot
what happened to his date with Bett

Rasmfor the dance tomorrow. W~
hear an out-of-town boy made hez
change her mind. Well, Bland, if tht
freshettes turn you down, maybe lt'i

bcuethey haven't heard you cheei
yet. Oh, well, Jimmy Rnssell doesn't

coeIn every week. We saw hoi
sending him a Specal today.

We have It fawn a reliable sorsa
tu~rnS whom hal e exsseaad a es

- besw uhI . frmmb~l

Men's Pan To
Give First Dance

(Continued from Page 1)

Cynthia Ann Hobbs with John Whit-
sett.

Virginia Heppel with Bill Watson,
Jean McGehee with Buddy Williams,
Ethel Williams with Gene Vaccaro,
Joye Fourmy with Jimmie Powell,
Diana Wallace with John McGrady,
Jeanne Reeves with Gorton Berry,
Cary Eckert with Waddy West, Bar-
bara Dean with Harry Morris, Letty
Brooks with Bailey Campbell, Jet
Hollenberg with Curtis Hurley, Ce-
leste Taylor with Jack Conn, Ki
Farnsworth with Henry Turner, Elise
Smithwlck with George Sheets, Cecilia
Hill with Bobby Elder.

Dale Botto with Tanner Davis,
Nancy Wiselogle with Hays Brantley,
Jean Walton with Kenneth Hender-
son, Betty Ransom with Bland Can-
non, Dorothy Stacy with Fred Dress,
Annabell Paine with Bill Morgan,
William McBurney with Virginia
Mangun, Jac Ruffin with Toni Noce.

Mr. Elder of SAE very kindly offered
to take care of all under 5' 2" and not
over 112, which, we think, shows that
Bobby is willing to cooperate even if
the gals aren't. . . . Did you know

department: That Tom Simpson, erst-
while lab assistant and haunter of the
third floor of the Science Building,
will soon be christened with a new
nickname, "Dr. Dafoe," due to the
quintuplets whIch his pet snakes add-
ed to the collection. . .. Tom is also

the fellow who gives "horrid little
boys" nasty little snakes with which to
frighten people like Shorty Hughes.

One of the more progressive ro-
mances of the season was upset when
Tommye Wilsford-the Lulu flash-
packed her bags, kicked the dust off
her heels, and departed for Ole Miss.
Young is now seeking consolation in a
fine place-from Dot Turner.... His-
tory repeats itself in more than one
way. 'Twas only last year that Curtis
Hurley was whispering the same
sweet nothings into the ears of Dor-
othy Wailer that Lob McCrary is
muttering to Milton Matthews. In a
nutshell it consists of "Honey, you're
the sweetest thing." The southern ac-
cent always gets them.

And our finale for this week:
The rushing's over.
The pledging's done.
The girls their new pledge pins have

won.
But their hard 'ork has just begun.
Allelua!

The girls have cried,
And we have sighed,
When by Pan rules we did abide,
But we've some skeletons to hide.
Alleluia:

Many a college girl has dug her
own romantic grave with a series of
little digs.

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

Welcomes Your Trade

"
E.. B. TRIPLETT, Mgr.

7-5851

STARTS FRIDAY

' "FIVE CAME
BACK"

with

CHESTER MORRIS
WENDY BARRIE

Double Pre-vue
THURSDAY NIGHT

S "Conspiracy" and
"Five Came Back"

THIS AD AND ONE PAID AD-
MISSION GOOD FOR TWO-
VOID WED. AND FRI. A-S

* *

STRAND

Singers Boast
55 Students

Will Present
Program For
Vesper Services

With the highly populr Southwest-
ern Singers organized as a regular
class, Professor Burnet C. Tuthill is
holding rehearsals three times a week.
The group has a large number of new
songs, including several religious se-
lections.

At this time, the singers are prac-
ticing for the Vesper Services to be
held Sunday afternoon at 5:00 in
Hardie Auditorium.

Last year the group met with great
success off the campus as well as on,
singing at local churches on numerous
occasions. Plans for presenting the
singers over Memphis radio stations
are being considered. In the spring
of 1940, the Southwestern Singers will
tour Arkansas and parts of Missouri.

This year's group consists of about
fifty-five students whose "quality is
better" than last year's.

A man admires the woman who
makes him think. He likes the woman
who makes him laugh. He loves the
girl who hurts him. But he marries
the woman who flatters him.

Here's the DIRT

Listen, gang, the place in
town to get your phonograph
records, record attachments,
phonographs, radios, port-
ables and such stuff is,

....definitely

WORDS 0d1MUSIC
Slallo.ry Chamberlin
56 N. M~i'n St. 8-1242

You should see those swell
little rooms where the record
addicts listen to the hot jivin'
as well as to Brother Nelson
Eddy and those even higher
hat boys.

They feature those bang-up

VICTOR
AND

BLUEBIRD
products and it's a good bet
that you have never seen a
more attractive place of its
kind.

SO ... boys, girls... singly
or in gangs, sororities and
fraternities can enjoy doing
their buying at this place
we're talking about.

And tell the professors about
it, will you?

By the way, it is also the
place to get books and mag-
azines and the lending library
has only the newest books.

Remember the store's name

WOADS-oMUEIC
6v mallory Chamberlin

56 N. Main St. 8-1242

0''~ ' . 0

* S*~
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Southwestern's fine Band is completely equipped with instruments and
supplies from our store. Visit us for estimates on Buescher, Bach, Set-
mer, Collegiate, Elkhart Band and Orchestra Instruments.

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
M- MADISON PONE 341l5
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Society Notes
By DOROTHY STEUWER

Just as one Greek to another, here

is a list of fraternity and sorority

elections which have been held so far:

Heading the Zeta Tau Alpha pledges

is Jane Chilton Adams, president, with

Shirley Woods, vice president, and

Nina Williams of Little Rock, Ark.,

secretary-treasurer.

Justine Klyce was selected presi-

dent of Kappa Delta's pledges. Other

officers include Evlyn Belcher, vice

president; Mary Eaton, secretary, and

Carolyn Murphy, treasurer. Margaret

Moyer, vice president of the active

chapter, is pledge adviser.

Sarah Stanford was chosen presi-

dent of Delta Delta Delta pledge

group. Louise Howry is vice presi-

dent; Anne Worten, secretary; and

Ruth Fleming of Collierville. treas-

urer.

Chi Omega's pledges elected Diana

Wallace as their president; Milton

Mathewes, vice president; Frances

Cash, secretary, and Ruth Mitchell,

treasurer.

At the Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge

meeting Monday night Henry Rock-

well of Hartford, Conn., was elected

president; Jimmy Collier of Memphis,

vice president, and Billy Uhlhorn of

Germantown, Tenn., secretary-treas-
urer.

At their regular meeting Monday

night in the lodge on the Southwest-
ern campus, members of Kappa Sig-

ma Fraternity elected officers for the

coming semester.

Newly elected president of Kappa

sigma is Johnson Rhem. Vice presi-

dent is Frank England of Greenville,

Miss. John Young of Greenville was

re-elected secretary, Dan West is

treasurer, Bill Murphy is master of

ceremonies, Sam B. Anderson is

uledge captain, and John Kier of Lex-

Some Pointers On What
Every Freshette Should Know

1. If you want to rope a man (and

of course you wouldn't think of such

a thing) there is no law against be-

coming a bookstore cow-girl. Of

course it's best to carry along a book

to curl up in the corner with until

your prey approaches . . . the book is

also a good decoy for those ever

watchful eyes of the "bookstore moth-

er," and any stray professor who
might wander in.

2. Make the most of your baby

bonnets while you can; the time to

get in your innings is now while the
season on coy glances and dumb ques-

tions to be answered by oh so helpful

male students is still open.

3. Don't make the mistake of join-

ing in the usual morning jawing ses-

sion in the girls' social room . . . the

cloister is the place to meet people

and you can make friends with the

gals later.

4. Those library signs of "Quiet" do

mean you, but you and your best bet

can commune very nicely in silence

. the old note-writing, no-speaking

system still has its charm (and the
people who come to the library to

study and not to read "Punch" and

the "New Yorker" will become your
undying friends . . . not to mention

the beams of approval from pussyfoot
librarians who have a habit of ap-
pearing just when you finish telling

that cute new joke you just heard).

5. Hand holding on the Southwest-

ern campus is still strictly taboo . .

It's not in keeping with the spirit of

Echoes From
The Morgue
One year ago at Southwestern-

Southwestern, fresh from a 47 to oington, Miss., and Charles Perry of

Pensacola, Fla.. are g:urds. Mr. Rhem victory over Union, inaugurates its

succeeds George Jackson of Memphishome season against Sewanee tonight,
September 30, at Crump Stadium.who resigned. Billy Kelly was chosen president of

Omicron Delta Kappa by acclamation

Stylus Club Tuesday, September 27, replacing Sam

Hill, who had resigned.

An. e j. kI, W/oo- The "S" Club's premiere dance of
IVlOOIT IS OAXI t ee

Literary Group
To Discuss
New Members

The Stylus Club, Southwestern's

chapter of Sigma Upsilon, will hold its

first meeting probably late next week.

The Stylus chapter was organized in

1920 to stimulate authorship and lit-

erary criticism on the campus. The

club is sponsored by Dr. A. S. McIl-

waine; its president is William Mc-

Burney, a senior this year. Other offi-

rers and members are:

William Bobo, secretary and treas-

urer; Thomas Pappas, George Jack-

ron, and Jac Ruffin.

Since the membership of the club is

limited to twelve, only seven new

members will be selected this year.

Eligible for membership are men stu-

dents of the senior, junior, and sopho-

more classes who have shown promise

in literary fields.

The program for the first meeting

will include discussion of new mem-
bers who will be accepted in Decem-

ber, and the institution, if possible,

of a joint meeting with the Blue
Stockings, women's literary society.

Meetings will be held twice monthly

for the rest of lie schpol year.

One project of the club which has

done much to develop and raise liter-
ary standards on the campus is the
Journal. Published annually, this mag-

azine accepts poetry, short stories,

essays, and book reviews. Editor Mc-
Burney has expressed the hope that

students may enjoy two issues of the
magazine this year.

the year was announced for Saturday
night, October 1, in the gymnasium.

The registrar announces that the
total enrollment for the school year
is 470.

Two years ago at Southwestern-
Lewis Donelson defeated Henry

Turner for the presidency of the Pub-
lications Board in the run-off on Sep-
tember 30.

The Lynx Cats meet the Millsaps
Majors Saturday night at the Fair-
grounds Stadium, having defeated

Union last week, 32 to 0.

Omicron Delta Kappa entertained

Thursday night, September 30, with a

smoker at Hotel Peabody.

Eleven Greek organizations an-

nounce 158 pledges.

Three years ago this week-
Announcement is made of five addi-

tions to the faculty-Professors Por-
ter, Lee, Amacker, Caspari, and Jun-
kin.

Paul Hug has been added to the

coaching staff.

The Lynx are ready for their game

with Millsaps Saturday, October 2, at

Crump Stadium.
The "S" Club will give a dance at

University Center tomorrow, Saturday,

night.
Fraternities and sororities announce

the pledging of 167 students.

TYPEWRITERS
As Low as $34.50

PAY $1 00 WEEK

Cooper Typewriter Co.
97 S. Second 8-3227

UEEEEEEEEUEEEENUEEUIL

LOEW'S

"THUNDER
AFLOAT"
WALLACE

BEERY
CHESTER
MORRIS
VIRGINIA

GREY

Starts Fri,, Sept. 29th

STARTS FRIDAY

GINGER
ROGERS

With

James Ellison
Tim Holt

Walter Connolly
IN

"FIFTH AVE.
GIRL"

MALCO
*5U ui EUUUU U/ UUEU lI r

literery mustiness which should sur-
round a liberal arts college. But, if
you haven't already found them, there
are several quite remote benches just
built for twosomes (besides the gossip
column must have something to write
about).

6. Fraternity pins are still nice to
have--in the drawer at home, but not
out in open. They still mean a "no
soap" on this campus.

7. There is a cozy little gals' smoker
on the second floor of Science Hall,

and you don't have to be a science
student to hear the latest dope on
who's got a date Saturday with that
"precious" Frank England . . . jokes
are also a specialty and Latin trans-
lators have long since made it a
mecca.

8. There is no sense in paying a
nickle to use the phone. The "Sou'-
wester" has a large sign reading,

"Yes, you may use the phone." Of

course you may be snarled at by peo-

ple like Billy Murphy who edits this
rag, but don't be misled-his bark is

worse than his bite.
9. If you happen to have the for-

tune to be in one of Dr. Townsend's

classes don't moan your fate but trot
out your best slang vocabulary in-

stead. The "Doc" just dotes on "Amer-
icanese" and the freer the transla-

An All-American
Shoe Wardrobe

To answer the oft-debated question

of what constitutes a well-rounded

collegiate shoe wardrobe, one of Amer-

ica's leading manufacturers has chos-

en the five patterns shown above. Top

left is a leisure shoe for classroom
wear. Top center is a dress shoe for

semi-formal occasions. Top right, a

formal shoe in dull black calf or pat-

ent leather. Lower left is a leisure

shoe for sportswear. Lower right, a
dress shoe with the popular new an-

tique copper finish and heavy soles,

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

for

Southwestern
Students

Open 'Til Seven P. M.

ORPHEUM
STARTS FRI. - ON STAGE

INTACT! COMPLETE!
Exactly as it thrilled London-
Paris and the New York Inter-
national Casino. Direct from San

Francisco's Treasure Island.

"Folies Bergere"
COMPANY OF 100

60 Continental Beauties
The Most Breath-Taking Spec-
tacle ever presented to Memphis

and the Mld-South.

--- ON SCREEN-

'{T COULD HAPPEN to YOU'
* STUART U.: lN pad

Library Notes
Recent acquisitions to the Library Stephen Vincent Benet as a "Niagara

include several very interesting bi- Falls of a book. And like Niagara
ographies. There is such a variety in Falls, it carries with it a certain

the approach of the author to his amount of odd and extraneous mat-

subject that as a whole the group of ter along in its current. On one page

books is most attractive. you will meet a distinguished literary

Three of the autoblograpnies have figure. On the next you are quite as

nothing in common but their origin likely to get a recipe for curing hic-

with the person written about. Their coughs."

style is distinctly individual. Probably the outstanding example

Katherine Cornell's "I Wanted to Be of workmanship is Allen Nevins' "Fre-

an Actress" was told by her to Ruth mont: Pathfinder of the West," which

Woodbury Sedgwick. It reveals in the is highly praised by most critics as

great artist a strong and likable per- both an objective and sympathetic

sonality, and it includes much infor- treatment of a picturesque and versa-

mation pertaining to the stage and tile American.

Katherine Cornell's career. Elkin Calhoun Wilson's "England's
Edith Bolling Wilson's "My Me- Eliza" is unusual in that it is a com-

moirs" is, as would be expected, a pilation of contemporary opinions of
defensive description of the last years Queen Elizabeth, completely authori-
of Woodrow Wilson's life. tative and well illustrated.

William Lyons Phelps' "Autobiogra- Another life story of the English
phy With Letters" is described by scene in Richard Croom Beattv's

tion the better he likes it. And for

heavens sake do laugh at his rendi-

tion of love scenes.

10. Also laugh at Dr. Davis's (his-

tory) jokes and admire his eccentric

clothes-if you can, gr! and remem-

ber little details like Peter II's being

infatuated with a barmaid and you'll

get along famously.

11. Don't take stuff like this seri-

ously--we are just hard pressed for

space.

which can be worn for both semi-

formal occasions or sportswear. Each

shoe has a distinct place in the col-

legiate wardrobe, and the five to-

gether give the college man every-

thing he needs for the school year.

See these stellar shoes at Izzy's, 137

Madison, corner Second.

"Lord Macaulay, Victorian Liberal."
This is a painstakingy written but a
lively and entertaining book by one of
Vanderbilt University's younger pro-

fessors.

Charles S. Sydnor's biography of
Benjamin L. C. Wailes, "A Gentleman
of the Old Natchez Region," is a doc-
umented presentation of life in the
old South immediately preceding the
Civil War.

More modern is "Service Entrance"
by Kyra Goritzine, a Russian immi-
grant, who strikes a new note with

the reminiscences of a Park Avenue
cook. It is "lightly amusing, pathetic,

and charmingly naive."

--E. P.

NEW LIBRARIAN ADDED

Miss Elizabeth Peeler joins the staff

at Southwestern this Fall as library
assistant.

Miss Peeler is from Huntingdon,
Tenn., where she was graduated from

high school. In 1935, she received her
Bachelor of Arts degree at Vander-

bilt. She was a member of Sigma
Kappa Sorority. Upon leaving Vander-
bilt, she taught English and History

at the Alvin York Institute in James-

town, Tenn., for two years. At Emory

University in Atlanta, she received
her Bachelor of Arts in Library

Science last spring. Miss Peeler takes

the position Miss Binkley held last
year at Southwestern.

MINISTERIAL CLUB TO MEET

The Ministerial Club plans to hold
its first meeting of the year on Tues-

day afternoon, Oct. 3, at one o'clock,
in the Bell Room. The club is com-
posed, not only of ministerial candi-
dates, but all other students interested
in the ministry. It meets bi-weekly, to
discuss ministerial problems and plan
definite activities and services. All

interested students are cordially in-
vited to attend its first meeting.

The Ministerial conducted chapel
services Thursday morning, explain-
ing to the student body its organiza-
tion and purpose.

Dr. Nick says:
WELCOME TO THE

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

AT THE HEAD OF THEIR CLASS!

F ROM coast to coast this new version
r of the famous easy-going Slack is
winning new honors for style and com-
fort. Football star or P B K, you'll find

a thousand and one occasions to wear this new campus
favorite. Made of genuine East Indian buffalo-hide with
BOOT-BACK construction. In creole brown with heavy
leather sole and heel. See the Slack today.

As seen in Esquire
the easy-going

SLACK -A

HEY! SOUTHWESTERN!
Have You a Henry Aldrich

in Your School?

You knowt The droop who's
always in a jam... The inventor
of the phrase, "Everything Hap-
pens to Me"... If anybody's ever
caught cheating, it's Henry ... If
anybody ever gets stood up by a
girl, it's Henry... He's the Caspar
Milquetoast of the sophomore
class. Sure, you know him, per-
haps by another name. And .:
that's one of a dozen of reasons
you're going to give a long.i
school cheer for...

Paramount's

"WHAT
A LIFE"KIE COOPER

and BETTY FIELD in
bhe Adventures of Henrty ldrich "W HAT A LIFE"
•.. Radio's Hard-Luik Kidl

wihJohn Howard*Janice LoganW ARNER ionel Stander Hedda Hopper
A Paramount Pi cure Produced

OCTOBER 6 a Directed byJay Theodore 1ed

ONOBES 6 Nr B
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Infra-Mural
Directors
Are Selected

SAE Downs KS
In Softball, 19-1;
KA Defeats ATO

The Intra-Mural Board met Tuesday

in Coach Nemecek's office to map out

Intra-Mural sports for the 1939-40

year. The Board is composed of Frank

England, Kappa Sigma; William

Bradford, non-fraternity; Boyce John-

son, Sigma Nu; Bob Sidentopf, Kappa

Alpha: Paul Buchanan, Pi Kappa Al-

pha; Carroll Maxwell, Alpha Tau

Omega; Judson McKeller, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon.

The Board elected Johnson Rhem,

Senior director; William Maybry, Jun-

ior director; and Paul Buchanan,

Sophomore director. This is the first

time that Southwestern has had a di-

rector from each of the upper classes.

With a few minor alterations the

rules will remain practically the same

as last year. A Gym cut will be al-

lowed for each participation in an

intramural game, but the Gym cut

must take place in the same week

that the participation in the sport

was made. The rule regarding eligi-

bility has been changed very little. A

student who is in Southwestern on an

athletic scholarship is ineligible for

all intramural athletics. A student

who participates in a varsity sport

but is not on an athletic scholarship,

is eligible for all intramural events

except the varsity sport in which he

participates. It was decided that all

games will be played on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

The first game will start at 1:30 P.M.

and the second game at 3:45 P.M. The

rule that all first games must be

over by 2:30 P.M. will again be in

affect this year.

The tournaments are to be of the

same types that were held last year.

These two types are the "double elim-

ination" and the round robin.

The first sport on the program is

fall softball, which commenced Wed-

nesday afternoon. The all-powerful

and defending champion, SAE, got off

to a good start by defeating a sur-

prisingly weak Kappa Sigma team, 19

to 1. The game was a long drawn
out and uninteresting affair. The only

feature of the game was the heavy

hitting of Claud "Corky" Brown and

Robert M. Elder for the SAE's. The
Kappa Sigs' best threat was Claude

Romine, who played a bang up game

ac shortstop and later behind the

plate. Jack Mills shone in the field for

the SAE's and John Young was the

standout for the Kappa Sigs. The sec-

ond game between the KA's and

ATO's was a lopsided affair, ending

by the score of 23 to 15 in favor of

the KA's. Rowlett Sneed and Van

Downey were the batting stars for

the KA's, with Gilmer and Hern

starring for the ATO's.

The Pause
That Refreshes

Lack Of Interest
Threatens Meet

May Postpone
Freshman Tourney
Says Coach Rhodes

The freshman tennis tournament
may be called off this year due to
lack of interest, according to Bailey

Campbell. The freshman tennis tour-
nament is an annual event held by
Dr. Rhodes, tennis coach, to deter-

mine the weight of the freshman ma-
terial.

There has been little or no interest

in the tournament so far this year.

There are a few boys among the en-

tries who look promising such as

Jimmie Collier, Malcolm Hinson, and

Lewis Wellford, the latter being un-

able to enter because of football.

The tennis team was hit hard by

graduation, losing some of the best

players, among whom were Tom

White and Waddy West. The loss of

these men will hurt Southwestern's

chances this year. Those freshmen in-

terested in entering the tournament

please get in touch with Bailey Camp-

bell for if there are enough entries

the tournament will be held.

II Greek Societies
Announce Pledges

(Continued from Page 1)

Springs, Ark., Chevis Ligon of Co-

lumbia, Tenn., Bob McCrary of Hot

Springs, James McNees of McComb,

Miss., Ernest Reid of Orange, Tex.,

Claude Romine of Arcola, Miss., Cal-

vin Smith of Tuscumbia, Ala., and

Wesley Walker of Webb, Miss., and

William Pope of McComb, Miss.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon followed next

with sixteen pledges who include

Richard Allen, Lester Baggett, James

D. Collier Jr., McNeill Ayres, Julian

Nal, Tunkie Saunders, Bill Uhlhorn,

John Whitsitt, William Wills, William

Wooten, and Claude Haverty, all of

Memphis; and Henry Craft of Proc-

tor, Ark., James Hammond of Ger-

mantown, Tenn., Jack Mills of Boga-

lusa, La., Henry Rockwell of Hart-

ford, Conn., William Small of Salem,
Ill., and Lewis Donelson Wellford of
New Orleans, La.

Kappa Alpha's fourteen pledges are
Alec Albertine, Strother Asquith, Jack
Booth, D. A. Canale, Lloyd Gordon,
Malcolm Hinson, Jere Klyce, Rufus

Shivers, William Tankersley, Ford

Comment From
The Coach.......

News covering activities of the foot-

ball squad at their first camp, which

was held at Maywood, has already

been reported.
Since the return of the squad to the

campus, in addition to usual work on

fundamentals, a number of scrim-
mages have been held with the fresh-
man squad. Perhaps the most signifi-
cant of these scrimmages was the one

held last Saturday against the fresh-

men.

Several of the varsity players of

whom much is expected this fall were

not used due to injuries. Leon Under-

wood, Icky Orenstein, backs; Schuyler

Reid and Tony Canzoneri, ends; and

Hays Heaton, tackle, were left out.

The scrimmage developed one very

important point, that is, our boys as

yet are unable to overcome adversity.

Undoubtedly the very average exhibi-

tion given Saturday was a result of a

fifteen yard penalty which they re-

ceived early in the game. This break

seemed to so depress them that they

did not fully recover until the end of

the half. This same factor appeared

again in Tuesday's practice. However,

I know our boys are training prop-

erly, working seriously, and have a

keen sense of the responsibility that

the other students and friends of

Southwestern have placed in them.

As soon as they realize their own

ability and gain confidence in each

other, this fault will disappear. And

my opinion is this: by October 7 we

will have a squad whose morale is so

high that they will be able to adjust

themselves-come what may!

Our sophomores have not disap-

pointed us. Conn, Foley, Andrews, and

Underwood are all living up to ex-

pectations. In the line, Bailey, Cast,

Heaton, Goodrich, Ro::, and the other

new boys are coming along in fine

shape.

Turner, and Walter Wilgus, all of

Memphis; and Van Downie of Little

Rock, Ark., Sam Fisher of Talladega,

Ala., and David Ruffin of Covington,

Tenn., Harry Arnold of Memphis was

repledged.
Sigma Nu lists the following eight

boys as their pledges. James Andrews,

James Buchanan, Cliff Cochran, Don-

ald Manning, and Henderson Stovall,

all of Memphis; and Joe Berryman of

Piedmont, Mo., Charles Edwards of
Hamden, Conn., and Robert Goostree
of Clarksville, Tenn.

Alpha Tau Omega's six pledges are

Lynx Set For
Hard Training

Orenstein Or
Conn Choices
To Call Signals

With only a few days left in which

to prepare for the invasion by the

Ole Miss Rebels on October 7, the

Lynx football squad is set for a rig-

orous period of intensive training.

In spite of the handicaps of hot
weather, inexperience, and the in-

ability to cope with bad breaks, Coach

Kubale expects to send a team on the

field next Saturday whose morale as
well as ability will be as high or high-

er than that of their opponents.

Approximately half the starting line-

up will be composed of sophomores:

two ends, two backs, one guard and

one tackle. Considering that South-

western Conference teams rarely ever

start more than one or two sopho-

mores, this is quite a large number in

comparison.

One advantage to the coaching staff

will be the opportunity to scout Ole

Miss in their game with L. S. U. this

coming Saturday. As secret practice

for the Lynx squad will continue

through Thursday, Ole Miss scouts will

not be able to observe Southwestern

in action. Students are requested to

warn all strangers away from the

football field.

Although no one has been found to

fill Gaylon Smith's shoes, a more well-

rounded team is in prospect. Reserves

are more numerous, especially in the

backfield. If there is any possibility

of someone taking Gaylon's place, ex-

perts predict that it will be either

Icky Orenstein or Billy Conn. Icky

has shown real ability in calling sig-

nals and Conn displayed a remark-

able aptitude for broken field running

in last Saturday's scrimmage with the

freshmen.

William Barrett of Memphis, George

Case of Tarrytown, N. Y., Vance Gil-

mer of Citronelle, Ala., Wilmer Surber

of Elizabethton, Tenn., Lee Vaught of

Harvey, La., and Edwin Wilson of

Natchez, Miss.

Pi Kappa Alpha pledged Warner

Hodges and Ryce Russum of Mem-

phis.

There is no such thing on earth as

an uninteresting subject; the only

thing that can exist is an uninter-

ested person.-G. K. Chesterton.

Freshettes In
City Golf Meet

Cecelia Hill
Plays Well In
Women's Tourney

As the Sou'wester goes to press,

Cecelia Hill, freshette, is still ably

representing Southwestern's golfers in

the Women's City Golf Tournament.

After qualifying in medal play Mon-
day with a highly creditable 93, Ce-

celia defeated Mrs. Myron Halle Tues-

day in the first round, 6 and 4. Wed-

nesday she overwhelmed Mrs. Gus

Hayes, 2 and 1.

Charlotte McKnight, also a fresh-
ette and the only other Southwestern

student entered in the tourney, placed

in the first flight competition by card-
ing a 101. In the first round, Charlotte

downed Mrs. C. J. Verrett, 4 and 2,
but went down Wednesday to Mar-

garet Gunther, 6 and 5.

Cannon To Choose
Cheer Leaders

Five Aspirants
Answer Call
For Try-Outs

ODK Makes Plans
For Coming Year

Entertainment,
Sports Discussed
At Meeting

Phi Circle Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary fraternity which

was established at Southwestern in
1927, will meet Wednesday to decide
plans for the coming year. Plans for
an O.D.K. smoker will be discussed
and one will be held in the near fu-
ture. One of the discussions was for
th-, promotion of a better athletic
program, not only in regular school
sports, hut in intramural sports as
well. An O.D.K. dance will not be held
this semester, but there will be one
next semester.

The purpose of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa is threefold: (1) To recognize lead-
ership on the campus in college activi-
ties; (2) To bring together the stu-

dents and the faculty; and (3) To pro-

mote the best interests of the college
and the student body.

Election to O.D.K. is limited to 3%
c, the, men students. The members
must be chosen from the junior and

senior classes, and must have distin-
guished themselves in scholarship,
athletics, publications, or other forms
of leadership.

As the first football game ap- The members of O.D.K. are: George
proches, the Lynx cheerleaders have Jackson, president; William McBur-
begun to loosen up their throats and
increase the volume of noise that they
can strain out.

Bland Cannon, head cheerleader, is-
sued the call for volunteers and

Claude Romine, Bob McCrary, Clay
Alexander, Rufus Shivers, and Dub
Worthington (the Pep Kid) answered.
Advance dope on the selections is that
Bland, Dub and one of the mentioned
freshmen will excite the enthusiasm
of Lynx students while two of the
other freshmen will lead the lusty
cheers of the 2000 cubs, public school
students, who will add to the noise
and general appearance of the South-
western side of the stadium. However,
according to Mr. Cannon, all will de-
pend upon the ability of the aspirants.

Final choices will probably be made
this week-end, so studes, get your
vocal chords in shape so you won't be
hoarse before the third quarter.

ney, vice-president; Professor Hon,
secretary and treasurer; Virgil Mc-

Craney, Professor Pond, Professor

Baine, and Professor Siefkin.

It is the

whether he

old.--Henry

man who stops learning,
is 40 or 80, who is really

Ford.
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FRATERNITY AND SORORITY

BIDS AND DOOR CARDS
ENGRAVED) or PRINTED

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 South Second Street

PHONE 8-7411
Faeto y Prth " Wuhiu*, ..

For those who want the best
in cigarette pleasure

You'll find in Chesterfield's RIGHT

COMBINATION of the world's best home-

ak eyoar grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos a
4 _more refreshing mildness, better taste

and a more pleasing aroma than you'll
find anywhere else.

It's a combination entirely different from
any other cigarette ... a good reason why

c, ,i u19 , a rrMy To& co. sure from Chesterfields. You'lllike them.
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